The continuous expansion of the Istanbul
Metropolis as a national growth pole has failed to
take into account the demographic and socioeconomic development differences with other
significant settlements of the country. This has
caused a lasting socio-spatial gap at metropolitan
as well as regional and national scales. Whilst
overgrowth of the Istanbul Metropolis endangers
sustainability of the city in terms of natural and
economic resources, rising production and service
costs on the other hand hinder the cities position
in terms of global competition.
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Figure 1. Istanbul Metropolitan Area
and Metropolitan Region Boundaries
Source: IMP, 2005

1. Introduction
The continuous expansion of the Istanbul Metropolis as a national
growth pole has failed to take into account the demographic and
socio-economic development differences with other significant
settlements of the country. This has caused a lasting socio-spatial
gap at metropolitan as well as regional and national scales.
Whilst overgrowth of the Istanbul Metropolis endangers
sustainability of the city in terms of natural and economic
resources, rising production and service costs on the other hand
hamper the cities position in terms of global competition.
Therefore, in the system of competing metropoles, Istanbul
requires strengthening structurally, excesses of the city core
must be dispersed and urban cost reduced via engendering
appropriate economies of scales based on a reasonable and
successive decentralization policy.
Participation and sharing are the key instruments of such a
decentralization policy, which Istanbul has to pursue in line with
other world-cities and to base its mission on functions orientated
towards generating opportunities for its region and its country
in global competition. This mission requires the generation of
opportunities by utilizing national and regional resources through
local cooperation and dispersing revenue generated accordingly.
In doing so, local partnerships and innovative opportunities can
be supported and nurtured.
At first glance this approach appears to solely reflect a
reorganization of spatial division of functions between Istanbul
and the Marmara Region based on decentralization. However, it
also constitutes the strategic backbone of the Istanbul Vision
which comprises world wide marketing of historic, cultural,
artistic and touristic values. In addition, the vision also supports
the provision of top level business and finance services, attracting
environmentally friendly high-tech industries and hosting
international conventions in which globally relevant decisions
are taken.

The decentralization model based on local partnerships focuses
principally in connecting the vast accumulation of
entrepreneurship and know-how of Istanbul to business
administration and marketing, with the opportunities offered
throughout the Marmara Region and utilizing those values and
resources for local investments. Otherwise, Istanbul will remain
a focal destination for massive rural-urban and urban-urban
migration. This would result in further increases in development
disparities with other regions of the country with Istanbul having
to manage a growing population placing greater demands on
natural thresholds. In addition, urban services will be supplied
at increasing costs, deficiencies in service provision will deepen
socio-spatial differentiation and unregistered economic activities
and the marginal sector will grow. Thus with its high production
and service costs, Istanbul will become further detached from
global competition with the Marmara Region also adversely
affected by any damage to Istanbul.
2. The Relationship between Istanbul and the Marmara Region
The Marmara Region with Istanbul at its centre preserves and
strengthens its position as the most developed region in the
country. From the countrywide perspective, the region requires
the introduction of a set of measures for developing efficiency
of the system of functions by balancing relations among the
settlements and their hinterland instead of recording more
economic growth.
Although the Marmara Region is covered with agricultural lands
and naturally significant areas, it suffers from high levels of
pollution caused by production, distribution and consumption
activities, with the Izmit Bay and the Bursa Plain most affected.
At present, tremendous efforts are being taken in regaining the
natural values which have been jeopardized by industrialization
orientated development ambitions. The region, in which
agriculture and tourism based natural resources are widespread,
there remains an abundance of potential awaiting realisation.
However, a cautious approach is required drawing lessons from
the past in order to avoid repetition of earlier mistakes.
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3. Identification of Metropolitan Area and Metropolitan Region
Boundaries for Istanbul and Definition of Sub-Regions

4. Decentralization of Istanbul and Regional Development

The boundaries of the Metropolitan Area of Istanbul reach from
Silivri in the western extreme to Gebze in the east. The
Metropolitan Region on the other hand extends to Çorlu in the
west, Ýzmit in the east and Yalova in the south (Figure 1).
Boundaries of the Functional Region (Figure 2) of Istanbul as
determined by provinces in relation to their functional linkages
as well as their involvements in spatial organization policies and
strategies at national level include Kýrklareli, Edirne and Tekirdað
in Thrace, Kocaeli, Sakarya and Düzce in northern Çanakkale
and Balýkesir in the south-western Bursa with Yalova and Bilecik
in the south-eastern parts of the Marmara Region.
The western boundaries of the Functional Region coincide with
the boundaries of the Level 2 NUTS Region Western Marmara
composed of provinces Kýrklareli, Edirne, Tekirdað, Çanakkale,
and Balýkesir. In the east however, the Level 2 NUTS Region
Eastern Marmara also contains the Eskiþehir and Bolu provinces
as well as Kocaeli, Bursa, Bilecik, Yalova and Düzce provinces
(Figure3).
The Level 2 NUTS Region constitutes the basis for the
demarcation of the function and responsibility boundaries of the
Regional Development Agencies (RDAs). The RDAs are currently
being established pursuant to the Law No: 5449 issued on
25.01.2006. This recent Law on Establishment, Coordination and
Duties of the Regional Development Agencies brings provincial
self-governments, municipalities, Chambers of Commerce and
Industry and NGOs together for developing and implementing
regional policies.

Decentralization of Istanbul initially means the relocation of
enterprises and activities which are located in Istanbul, but have
lost their location related viability within the framework of the
current set of relations, to alternative suitable locations in the
Marmara Region. The term decentralization, however, also
relates to the orientation and directing of activities and enterprises
which are presently located in Istanbul, but can in fact achieve
at least the same yield elsewhere in the Marmara Region or in
the country, to alternative locations other than Istanbul.
Recent observations suggest that enterprises are increasingly
shifting from industrial production to service supply functions
and thus diversifying. Whilst locational choices other than Istanbul
would on the one hand liberate them from a dependency on the
metropolitan centre and domination of the metropolitan region;
it would also on the other hand, enable realization of new
formations by utilizing local values in alternative locations and
make use of the advantages of globalization.
In the process of decentralization of Istanbul, whereby the
metropolis adjoins the local on a more concrete basis, the
assessments and investigations on sub-regions and provinces
need to be elaborated upon and projected into the future. Within
this process, it is useful to sketch characterization profiles of the
localities in order to further understand the diversity and integrity
of the region. Sub-regional meetings in diverse localities are
being carried out in cooperation with the Union of the
Municipalities of the Marmara Region in order to conceptualize
local potentials.

Figure 4. Axial Framework for the
Marmara Region
Source: IMP, 2005

When the region is viewed as a framework with the Marmara
Sea located at the centre (Figure 4), two industrial and commercial
development axes in east-west direction can be identified; the
first one extending from Thrace to Adapazarý in the north, and
the other from Balýkesir to Bilecik over Bursa in the south of the
region. The west side of the framework that starts from Balýkesir
and extends into Thrace over Çanakkale differs from other parts
of the region with its green pattern containing predominantly
preservation areas, agro-industries, agriculture and animal
husbandry. The eastern side of the framework is characterized
by a harsh geography that does not ease allocation of economic
activities, although it gets softer from Bilecik towards Adapazarý.
The initial stance on this scheme in the context of decentralization
of Istanbul and mobilization of the regional potential would be
to preserve the green pattern that reflects a predominance of
agricultural production in the west, whilst creating a vertical
developmental priority axis in the east along Bozüyük  Bilecik
 Adapazarý. This would connect the two horizontal industrial
and commercial development axes in the north and in the south.
Such contemplation seeks to enhance the flow-motion from
Istanbul to Ankara over Adapazarý and Bolu with new destination
possibilities towards Eskiþehir and Afyon. Thus, the possible
functional and spatial dispersion towards Anatolia could be
improved for mitigating the over-concentration in Istanbul.
The development pattern in the Thrace Sub-Region points to
intense economic activity along the first portion of the axis
starting from Istanbul to Babaeski and Pehlivanköy. The second
portion splits into two, one arrowhead pointing at Edirne, the
other to Kýrklareli in a northern direction (Figure 5). The northern
orientation should be viewed as an extension towards Bulgaria
and Romania. The significance of this axis lies in the projected
increase of relations with East-European countries, as envisaged
for Istanbul and Turkey.

The strategic importance of the sub-region is amplified by the
two airports in the two extremes of the development corridor
Edirne and Çorlu, by the Ro-Ro Lines from Tekirdað and Marmara
Ereðli to Anatolia and to the Middle East, North Africa and South
Europe over the Aegean and the Mediterranean.
The Black Sea coasts of the Thrace Sub-Region provide potential
for tourism relations with the neighbouring province of Istanbul.
The northern shores of the Saros Bay offer similar potential,
especially with regard to its natural preservation sites and the
Gallipolli National Park.
In the Northern Marmara Sub-Region, the intensity of the
development corridor comprised of the activities and
establishments settled alongside the Izmit-Adapazarý-Düzce
highway; which is running through the middle of the sub-region
as the East extension of the development axis in the Thrace Subregion, will apparently stretch towards Düzce. This very corridor
could easily extend to Ankara when construction of the Bolu
Tunnel is completed in the near future.
Realising future potential for the decentralization of Istanbul can
be achieved through utilization of public investments. This is
possible by strengthening the Adapazarý-Bilecik route so that
the connections to Bilecik and Bozüyük become accessible in
the south and, in the north a new gate to the Black Sea is created.
This may soften the pressure of the metropolitan decentralization
on Izmit Bay and Yalova destinations at the Anatolian wing.

Figure 5. Axial Decentralization of Istanbul and Territorial
Development of the Marmara Region Proposal
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5. Regional Decentralization Strategies for Istanbul
The development corridors of the South-West Marmara SubRegion are formed by the vertical axis reaching to Manisa and
Izmir from the Bandýrma and Erdek ports over Susurluk and
Balýkesir, as well as by the two horizontal axes extending to
Çanakkale in the north and to Edremit in the south from the
vertical axis. This North-South axis is delineated by a motorway
and a railroad that connect the City of Bursa, Karacabey and
Mustafakemalpaþa to Balýkesir, Manisa and Izmir. Therefore it
is conceived as a first level development corridor.
The two horizontal axes running in parallel to each other in north
and south are, however, second level development corridors.
While the Bandýrma Port constitutes for the sub-region a gateway
towards the north, the BandýrmaÇanakkale extension will
continue to develop as a collector-axis supporting the opening
at the Kepez Port.
Expected development for the inner sections of the sub-region
on both sides of the first level development corridor should result
in flows towards Çan in the west and Bandýrma in the east. Both
cities emerge as centres providing urban services to rural areas.
The major development axes in the Southeast Marmara SubRegion are Bandýrma-Karacabey-Mustafakemalpaþa-SusurlukBalýkesir; Bursa-Karacabey; Bursa-Mustafakemalpaþa; GemlikBursa-Ýnegöl-Bozüyük-Eskiþehir and Ýnegöl-Yeniþehir. New road
investments along these axes are projects strengthening the
transportation infrastructure of the sub-region. A further proposal
for diminishing the observed traffic congestion on the roads in
East Marmara would be to use the Gemlik and Mudanya Ports
more actively for passenger and freight transportation over the
sea.
Planning relevant envisages for the sub-region comprise
connecting the predominantly industrial development axis
extending to Eskiþehir from Bursa with the Istanbul-ÝzmitAdapazarý-Düzce industrial development axis in the Northern
Marmara Sub-region via the proposed Bozüyük-Bilecik-Adapazarý
corridor. In taking development decisions for the Southeast
Marmara Sub-Region, repeating past mistakes should be avoided
and well formulated measures for selective industries and control
mechanisms against adverse developments need to be actualised.

The rationale behind associating the decentralization of Istanbul
with the functional integrity of the Marmara Region lies in the
determination of the local economic development potentials of
the region and the mobilization of these potentials by the use of
the accumulated resources of Istanbul at the local level. This
approach encourages the decentralization of Istanbul and the
development of the Marmara Region by developing spatially and
functionally equilibrating models and methods. The principal
aim of the model is to compose a holistic action plan for the
decentralization of Istanbul and regional development as well
and to produce outlines of Joint Action Plans.
A synopsis of development tendencies and forecasts for the
region relies in principle on an approach, through which current
activities and projects either in implementation or in the pipeline
are subjected to thorough scrutiny and evaluation with outcomes
as represented schematically on a synthesis map. The essence
of the Action Plan in this respect accentuates sustainability by
taking appropriate measures and actions for probable detrimental
impacts of development tendencies within a balanced framework
of protection and land use practices (Figures 6a-6b).
In places where the development axes and protection zones in
the region get closer to or are in the vicinity of each other, special
measures need to be taken. Such areas requiring special attention
are defined as ecologically compatible development areas, which
are predominantly the coastal zones or sections along the axes
reaching the Marmara Sea (Figure 7). These areas remain off
the development axes and have to retain their characteristics
since they accommodate vital life-support-resources of the
regional system.
The only component of the Action Plan that can be understood
as a directing or regulating intervention is the proposal of
developing the corridor Bozüyük-Bilecik-Adapazarý, which would
increase the functionality of the regional system and reduce
congestions by a considerable degree. This intervention would
certainly facilitate decentralization of Istanbul and would
simultaneously improve intra-regional equity.

Figure 6a. Marmara Region Sub-regions and Action Areas
(Territories)

Figure 6b. Marmara Region Sub-regions and Action Areas (Axes)
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A requirement to bring this approach into effect is that the
decision makers at central government and local administration
levels adopt the stated proposal in their policies and determine
guiding and encouraging instruments. Once these two
preconditions are fulfilled, the level of success in associating
these instruments with local initiatives will depend on the
organizational capabilities of local administrations and local
actors. However in activating existing resources, mobilization of
available structures and institutions should not be delayed for
target oriented actions.

Istanbul is jeopardizing its own essence by constant population
growth and agglomeration of functions despite growing losses
in life support systems such as the forests and water resources.
Istanbul still represents the pole in escalating socio-economic
development disparity at national level, although the metropolis
has already started to lose internal efficiencies. Solutions to the
problems of the Istanbul metropolis lie in decelerating the
population flow and migration to Istanbul by mobilizing local
development potentials with the support of Istanbul in every
corner of the country, including the Marmara Region.

Local administrations of the region as encompassing the
provinces of Edirne, Kýrklareli, Tekirdað, Çanakkale, Balýkesir,
Bursa, Yalova, Bilecik, Düzce, Sakarya and Kocaeli have to form
a functional integrity with the Istanbul metropolis rather than
the physical proximity. These local administrations and Istanbul
itself need to establish a close collaboration and cooperation
model under the umbrella of the Union of Municipalities of the
Marmara Region with the support of central government for
pursuing a poly-centric development policy at regional level. The
collaboration is of pivotal importance for associating the
opportunities of Istanbul with local potentials in the region and
for converting congestions into dispersions. Provision for
promoting incentives supported by central government will
further the poly-centric development approach.

Raising the national socio-economic development level to reflect
that of Istanbul requires effective incorporation of spatial
dimensions into prepared national and regional plans.
Implementation of national and regional plans must be supported
by the political and administrative decision-makers without
concessions. The counter option of the short term decisions
taken in accordance with interests of privileged groups whereby
Istanbul is negatively affected, is taking social welfare oriented
long term decisions whereby development levels of all regions
of the country are lifted and a globally competitive, efficiently
functioning and sustainable metropolis is generated within the
Marmara Region as a consequence of pursuing a poly-centric
and balanced spatial development model.

The Union of Municipalities of the Marmara Region and local
representatives of the central government constitute the
institutional foundation for the commencement of regional
development through the decentralization of Istanbul when the
central government adopts the poly-centric development planning
as a political principle. The Regional Development Agencies,
would also take their respective place in the process as soon as
they are fully established. Local municipalities in the provinces,
chambers of industry and commerce, professional associations
of entrepreneurs and businessmen, NGOs and academic
institutions should perform their roles as integral parts of the
collaboration framework.
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Figure 7. Marmara Region Sub-regions and Action Areas (Synthesis)

The continuous expansion of the Istanbul Metropolis as a national
growth pole has failed to take into account the demographic and
socio-economic development differences with other significant
settlements of the country. This has caused a lasting sociospatial gap at metropolitan as well as regional and national
scales. Whilst overgrowth of the Istanbul Metropolis endangers
sustainability of the city in terms of natural and economic
resources, rising production and service costs on the other hand
hamper the cities position in terms of global competition.
Therefore, in the system of competing metropoles, Istanbul
requires strengthening structurally, excesses of the city core
must be dispersed and urban cost reduced via engendering
appropriate economies of scales based on a reasonable and
successive decentralization policy.
The decentralization model based on local partnerships focuses
principally in connecting the vast accumulation of
entrepreneurship and know-how of Istanbul to business
administration and marketing, with the opportunities offered
throughout the Marmara Region and utilizing those values and
resources for local investments. Otherwise, Istanbul will remain
a focal destination for massive rural-urban and urban-urban
migration. This would result in further increases in development
disparities with other regions of the country with Istanbul having
to manage a growing population placing greater demands on
natural thresholds. In addition, urban services will be supplied
at increasing costs, deficiencies in service provision will deepen
socio-spatial differentiation and unregistered economic activities
and the marginal sector will grow. Thus with its high production
and service costs, Istanbul will become further detached from
global competition with the Marmara Region also adversely
affected by any damage to Istanbul.
The Marmara Region with Istanbul at its centre preserves and
strengthens its position as the most developed region in the
country. From the countrywide perspective, the region requires
the introduction of a set of measures for developing efficiency
of the system of functions by balancing relations among the
settlements and their hinterland instead of recording more
economic growth.
Decentralization of Istanbul initially means the relocation of
enterprises and activities which are located in Istanbul, but have
lost their location related viability within the framework of the
current set of relations, to alternative suitable locations in the
Marmara Region. The term decentralization, however, also
relates to the orientation and directing of activities and enterprises
which are presently located in Istanbul, but can in fact achieve
at least the same yield elsewhere in the Marmara Region or in
the country, to alternative locations other than Istanbul.

The rationale behind associating the decentralization of Istanbul
with the functional integrity of the Marmara Region lies in the
determination of the local economic development potentials of
the region and the mobilization of these potentials by the use of
the accumulated resources of Istanbul at the local level. This
approach encourages the decentralization of Istanbul and the
development of the Marmara Region by developing spatially and
functionally equilibrating models and methods. The principal
aim of the model is to compose a holistic action plan for the
decentralization of Istanbul and regional development as well
and to produce outlines of Joint Action Plans.
Local administrations of the region as encompassing the
provinces of Edirne, Kýrklareli, Tekirdað, Çanakkale, Balýkesir,
Bursa, Yalova, Bilecik, Düzce, Sakarya and Kocaeli have to form
a functional integrity with the Istanbul metropolis rather than
the physical proximity. These local administrations and Istanbul
itself need to establish a close collaboration and cooperation
model under the umbrella of the Union of Municipalities of the
Marmara Region with the support of central government for
pursuing a poly-centric development policy at regional level. The
collaboration is of pivotal importance for associating the
opportunities of Istanbul with local potentials in the region and
for converting congestions into dispersions. Provision for
promoting incentives supported by central government will
further the poly-centric development approach.
The Union of Municipalities of the Marmara Region and local
representatives of the central government constitute the
institutional foundation for the commencement of regional
development through the decentralization of Istanbul when the
central government adopts the poly-centric development planning
as a political principle. The Regional Development Agencies,
would also take their respective place in the process as soon as
they are fully established. Local municipalities in the provinces,
chambers of industry and commerce, professional associations
of entrepreneurs and businessmen, NGOs and academic
institutions should perform their roles as integral parts of the
collaboration framework.
Istanbul is jeopardizing its own essence by constant population
growth and agglomeration of functions despite growing losses
in life support systems such as the forests and water resources.
Istanbul still represents the pole in escalating socio-economic
development disparity at national level, although the metropolis
has already started to lose internal efficiencies. Solutions to the
problems of the Istanbul metropolis lie in decelerating the
population flow and migration to Istanbul by mobilizing local
development potentials with the support of Istanbul in every
corner of the country, including the Marmara Region.

